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ABSTRACT 

The typical IIT Delhi's Mudhouse had two roof shapes of mud constructed single storey 

building such as inverted U and dome shapes without any steel reinforcement for its shape 

stability being load bearing structure. This typical Mudhouse was built about 30 years back in 

the year 1981. The embodied energy of reinforced cement concrete (R. C. C.) building reported 

was 3702.3 MJ/m2  while lower embodied energy was estimated for this typical Mudhouse as 

2298.8 MJ/m2  (or 639 kWh/m2) after retrofitting all the roof using additional layer of burnt brick 

tile which was an important solution towards water seepage and leakage into room. Before 

renovation, Mudhouse had embodied energy of 1998 MJ/m2  (555 kWh/m2). The payback time for 

total embodied energy incurred in construction of this typical renovated Mudhouse was 

determined as 18 years corresponding to its annual energy saving of 3294 kWh/year. 

Thermal model of the non-air-conditioned Mudhouse six interconnected rooms with and 

without Earth-air heat exchanger (EAHE) was developed based on solution of linear differential 

six equations using fourth order Runge Kutta method and validated using experimental results. 

Similarly, skylight daylight factor model was developed and validated using experimental 

results. The correlation coefficient and root mean square percent error for both Mudhouse and 

skylight daylight factor models for the given set of experimental results were found in the range 

of 0.96-0.99 and 5-10 % respectively. 

Experimental investigations were carried out for evaluating thermal and skylight 

performance of this typical Mudhouse for one complete year. The observations showed annual 

renovated room air temperature in the range of 14-16°C (winter) and 24-28 °C (summer) for the 

annual ambient air wide temperature range of 6-18 °C in winter and 26-40 °C in summer at New 

Delhi (India) composite climate. This was due to the physical property of the mud as low thermal 

heat conductivity and high thermal heat capacity which produce the thermal flywheel effect (i.e. 



cooling in day time and heating in night time) for the Mudhouse. The developed experimental set 

up for an Earth-air heat exchanger (EAHE) reveals that room air temperature inside the 

Mudhouse increases in winter by — 5-10°C and decreases by — 5-6°C during summer months. 

The annual average ambient air temperature of 25 °C was found constant based on theoretical 

estimated underground Earth temperature at depth of 4m and explained in detail along with 

developed MATLAB program. The skylight illuminance was observed higher than 100 Lux 

during day time 9 am to 5 pm. The annual artificial lighting energy savings for small and big 

dome skylights were evaluated respectively as 923 kWh/year and 330 kWh/year. 

The experimental field investigation was carried out for performance evaluation of a 2.32 

kW p composite stand alone photovoltaic (SAPV) power supply. The photovoltaic system 

comprises of both CEL and SIEMENS make sub-arrays. This SAPV system caters the power 

requirements of Mudhouse, air blower of EAHE and submersible water pump. On typical clear 

day in winter and summer, the daily generations from this typical SAPV system were estimated 

as 5.15 kWh/day and 6.23 kWh/day respectively which can be higher for efficient solar 

photovoltaic modules. The annual electricity generation was determined as 1293 kWh/year for 

the typical scenario of the different weather conditions in New Delhi for each month of the year. 

The load management was found the key for success of the SAPV system which varies with 

different seasons like winter, summer and rainy seasons respectively. The life cycle cost (LCC) 

analysis for this typical SAPV system with assumed land cost showed unit price of r28-52/kWh 

for 4 % interest and 30 years life at three different conditions. This LCC analysis gives idea 

about the cost components and methodology for evaluating the unit cost of electricity. If carbon 

credits were signed by all developed nations and approved then its effect on economics of the 

SAPV system showed 19 % reduction in electricity cost from the SAPV system. The sizing of 

typical SAPV components was given for its wide importance for sizing calculations for given 

maximum daily operating electric load. 
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